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Blackwood Kindergarten has a strong sense of belonging to our local community in the Adelaide foothills. “We are a
supportive & inclusive community kindergarten inspiring an enthusiasm for lifelong learning. We encourage children to
approach new challenges with confidence and creativity. We love our Natural environment and understand the
responsibility that we all share by living within it. We will observe what it does and learn from it. We will care for it and give
back to it when we can. We will play with it and we will take only what we truly need from it.”
We continued our strong Nature play focus with another fabulous year of Nature Kindy in Belair National Park. Our
community has a high expectation for successful learning. We have a high number of 2 parent families with professional
careers, but each year the complexity of our families’ increases. Nature play contributes to increased wellbeing as well as
cognitive, sensory, social and physical benefits for children.
Sue & Deb presented at the National conference for Nature Play SA. showcasing our program. We had 20 families on our
waiting list for 2017 (Several from outside our local catchment area) with many parents citing the successful outcomes of
this program as a reason for enrolling.
In 2016 we maintained continuity of staffing, and we continue to maintain a positive and highly professional reputation in
the community as per feedback from new parents and professional colleagues.
Other highlights included
Excellent outcomes for children through a continued curriculum focus on art, science and maths, with a high degree of
parent involvement.
Through consultation with parents, children and staff, the kindergarten commissioned a concept plan for the development
of our outdoor area which will be undertaken over the next few years. Stage 1 (paths, mosaics, water course and pump,
gate and arbor), was completed in the summer holidays ready for term 1 2017.
An NRM grant was won for $2500 of plants to enhance the biodiversity and nature play elements of the outdoor area, and
a bush tucker garden.
Continuing strong community involvement included sustainability, educational, MH Partnership and charity connections.

MAJOR EVENTS • Nature Play initiative supported by Jason Tyndall, Nature Play SA information session
• Numeracy focus supported by information session with Lisa Jane O’Connor
• Winner NRM Community Grant biodiversity/ bush tucker
• Kindergarten re-branding with new logo
• Commissioning “Climbing Tree” to design outdoor area concept plan
• Sue Caldicott seconded from role as kindergarten director to position as Project Officer DECD
COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS • Clean Up Australia Day, Drain stenciling
• Aboriginal art mural created by the children with Liz Close (Parent)
• Nature Kindy song written by Verity Reissen (Parent) work-shopping with children
• Voluntary working bee
• Family events – Literacy focus night, Quiz night, Bonfire evening, Belair family fun day, End of Year Celebration
• Participation in Blackwood Christmas Pageant
• Giving Tree enterprise. Children earning & donating books for families in hardship
DEVELOPMENT • Rainwater tanks, paving, verandah drain
• Security lights, fan, herb garden, stone retaining, library door, safe, IT
• Policies reviewed
ONGOING ISSUES • Bathroom floor
• Outdoor development (Simon Hutchinson)
• Traffic Management – re-engage Mitcham council in May, requesting traffic calming solutions for kindergarten precinct.
Governing council has been proud to serve as overseer of a superbly run kindergarten. We have seen the benefits and
development the children have shown under the sure-handed guidance of Blackwood Kindergarten staff. It is no surprise
that child places for 2017 were filled so readily given the positive reputation the Centre has forged, well beyond the typical
catchment area. Special initiatives such as Nature Kindy are playing a role in enhancing and projecting the brand. We
hope the Centre continues this sort of innovation and trend-setting into the future. Congratulations and good luck all round.
Mark Bunch

1.1.1 RRR Involvement scale completed in Term1 scored 4.4 out of possible 5. Combined High/Medium best scores,
showed Concentration, Energy, Facial, Persistence,& Reaction Time at 36/56. There were lower scores for interaction
(children just getting to know each other), also for complexity, concentration and precision. In the 2016 QIP we therefore
planned for social skills and oral language development, fine motor skills, loose parts/ problem solving opportunities and
Executive Functions. We expected a higher score for satisfaction so we planned to support children's well being, identity/
internal locus of control/ zone of proximal development and understanding about 'learning'. The wellbeing of all children
was monitored & supported at the Centre and at "Nature Kindy" sessions in Belair National Park. Wellbeing
documentation was completed for each child in term 1 & 4. Increased success in self soothing & self-regulation by all
children was observed & documented. All made progress, with two children referred to OT. 11/16 parents reported
increased social skills/ resilience/ confidence / engagement in Term 4 surveys. Parents documented positive outcomes in
NK floor book. All 51 children bar 2 reported feeling "good" or "happy" at NK.
To support development of Executive Function & Intellectual Stretch, (Partnership priorities), increased nature play, loose
parts, explicit teaching of numeracy & art opportunities were planned in the curriculum to challenge problem solving and
creativity.
Staff observed increased confidence, problem solving, leadership, and persistence by individual children. Learning/
teaching strategies were identified in each child’s ILP & all children demonstrated an increase in communication skills and
numeracy resulting from improved learning dispositions, opportunities for learning, as well as explicit teaching. Progress
by all children was documented against the Preschool Literacy & Numeracy Indicators. 13/16 parents commented on
positive outcomes, citing creative/ inclusive/ stimulating/ exciting/ fun/diverse opportunities/nature based/play based
environment & quality of teaching.
1.2.3 Planning,documentation and evaluation of children’s progress in literacy and numeracy used Preschool Literacy &
Numeracy Indicators in ILPs as well as for groups. Rhyming/ levels of questioning was a literacy term focus involving
parents in supporting oral language development. Outcomes included increased rhyming word play, narrative connected
to art & representational drawing and writing for all.
Staff specifically programed for maths knowledge, concepts, language and skills as well as providing opportunities for
children’s problem solving. Parent Information Night with PMA Lisa Jane O’Connor was highly praised by attendees.
Parental involvement was very high in our whole term 'patterning' focus and high for 'measurement' focus.
A Numeracy survey was given to parents and children to gather data in term 1 and again in term 4. 11 out of 16 parent
respondents said their attitude to & knowledge of maths had improved. 14 documented positive outcomes for their child.
Term 1 19/25 children didn't know what maths was & 4 said it was "easy". Term 4 surveying 24 children, 20 said they use
maths, 19 said it was easy. “What is maths?” as a topic of a group discussion showed that children had understandings
beyond quantifying when questioning was scaffolded. The term "Maths" is difficult for the children to explain. Continuing
parent involvement in 2017 will contribute to positive outcomes with home/kindy partnership supporting intellectual stretch.
Staff participation in continuity of learning /maths PLC strengthened relationships with school Reception staff and
deepened understanding of pedagogy and learning across sites.

While our DECD cap is currently 55 enrollments, physical capacity is 30 children per session, while NQS places a 1:11
staff to child ratio. We therefore enrolled almost at capacity. One place was reserved for an Aboriginal child enrollment,
but his family decided not to take up the early entry eligible sessions for their child in term 3 as originally organised. He is
enrolled for term 1 2017. By term 2 we had enrolled a newly arrived overseas family. In term 3 our enrollments dropped by
2 children starting school in the private sector and another family moved house. For 2017 we had 17 families on a waiting
list (with 5 more since end of term 4) and have enrolled to full capacity with DECD capping. Waiting list families were
referred to their local or other Partnership kindergartens which had not yet reached capacity. Our Nature Kindy program
has been cited by parents outside our local area as one preferred reason for enrolling at Blackwood Kindergarten.

This year we had 2 families attend only 2 full days due to work/childcare arrangements. In term 3, two families went
overseas to their country of origin for one term and almost one term respectively. This impacted on our attendance figures.
We had other families on overseas/interstate holidays in reference weeks. This is usual for our Centre. We had a lot of
illness in the community this year, particularly with long term respiratory illnesses over winter. Two of our separated
parents had occasional attendance issues with shared care arrangements and one family was not able to access
kindergarten for some weeks due to transport issues. Two children stayed home when overseas grandparents visited.
Generally our attendance has more or less matched state average during 2016. Historically our absences are related to
illness and timing of family holidays rather than non-attendance by choice. Our families value their children's education
and support attendance for sessions.

The majority of our children transitioned on to local Public schools, particularly our main feeder schools of Blackwood and
Coromandel Valley Primary Schools, with a trending drop in private school enrollment. Only 6 families enrolled at a
school outside our Mitcham Hills Partnership. Blackwood Primary has seen an increase in enrollments as Coromandel
Valley Primary continues to zone, affecting school choice for some of our families. The Blackwood Primary Principal has
also been more proactive in promoting enrollments between our sites. After data collection, there were some minor
changes from this table e.g. 2 Bellevue Heights enrollments.

1.100% parents agree/strongly agree there is quality of teaching and learning. "The teachers have years of experience & it
is obvious that they like what they do, and therefore the quality of the teaching is great." "The teachers have been fabulous
at getting L to join in & she talks happily about the things she learns at kindy. " "I am incredibly pleased with the level of
teaching, enthusiasm of the teachers and the environment provided to support my child." "The kindy at Blackwood has a
strong outdoor and nature influence in their environment which I feel is very beneficial to kids learning..."
2. 100% agree/strongly agree on support of learning points. "The teachers are always there even if the child is having a
bad day they help the child get through it. On the occasions P has needed some additional support /guidance it has been
attended to quickly and professionally" "Good communication via the newsletter and Face book not just on kindy activities
but also age appropriate child psychology tips and activities"
3.100% agree/strongly agree on points of relationships and communication bar 1 parent neutral on 'concerns or
suggestions would be appropriately responded to'. "The relationship between the teachers and children is fantastic. Both
have trust in each other and respect is both ways"
4. 100% agree/strongly agree on points of leadership and decision making bar one on "the preschool seeks parents
opinions on educational programs", and the same parent disagreed on "the preschool includes parents & community in
decision making" This is clearly a minority opinion and may be from a parent who does not read newsletters or floor books.
Written comments include "The kindergarten is run very efficiently and everything is well planned out" "I feel there are
opportunities to be involved as much or as little as I would like." "I couldn't be happier with Blackwood Kindy"

All staff including relief staff were up to date with Police History Screenings. Governing Council members had RAN training
given by Director in term 1. Change in DECD policy meant parents were not required to have screenings for helping at
kindy. There were no outside volunteers. Third party providers e.g. cleaner had screenings checked.

$363,517
Nil
$41,985
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Whole Staff Professional Development at a pupil free day Partnership Conference on Results Plus
with Prof. Martin Westwell and Deb Lasscock Flinders Uni
Whole Staff PD at Partnership Preschools pupil free day with ECL Julie Offord on Preschool Literacy
and Numeracy Indicators
Participation in Partnership PLC ( Preschool plus Early Years of Schooling) on continuity of learning
with a numeracy focus

Whole staff agreements & confident use of
literacy and numeracy indicators for
planning, assessment & reporting.
Increased parent involvement. Increased
outcomes for children.

2 children with severe speech had regular DECD Speech Therapy & Preschool Support. Very good
progress for one & increased confidence in social interactions. The other may have benefited from
SLP program but parent choice not to apply. There was improvement in articulation at a slower rate,
however very confident in social interactions & great learning outcomes. Visually impaired child
supported for social and sensory development, at Nature Kindy, & extra school transition visits.
SASVI support

Very good progress for visually impaired
child, developing friendships, learning, and
increased confidence in open spaces.
Positive school transitions for all 3 children.

5 children supported by ECW with Bilingual funding. Chinese and Indian children had early entry last
year as numbers allowed. These children progressed much faster this year. German child with no
English did extremely well as parents spoke good English. Korean child developed consistently &
resilience improved. One child returned to Japan for 6 weeks & this was a set back for his confidence
and relationships. More individual time was allocated by all staff which helped his progress in term 4.

3 children fabulous progress & now
speaking English well. Korean child
speaking English confidently with grammar
developing. Japanese child now confident
to try speaking.

